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DECISION
SUPPORT
Designed to Federal Specifications

RECONASENSE
Considerations
§ Contextual Decision Support
§ Risk-based Analysis

Decision support systems serve the management, operations
and planning levels of the DoD physical security enterprise to
help make decisions, which may be rapidly changing with little
advance warning. This capability area focuses on command
and control equipment and projects related to creating and
enhancing common operating pictures and establishing common
architectures and interface standards.

§	Common Operating Picture
(COP)
§ User-Definable Interface
§ Risk-Adaptive Standard
§ Operating Procedures (SOP)

Definition: Risk-Adaptive Command Control
and Display (RAdCCD)
Command, control and display decisions are supported
and executed based on a combination of an operator’s
role, mission need, and the level of security risk that exists
between the functionality being accessed and a system
operator.

Risk-Apaptive Command Control Display
(RAdCCD)
Risk-Adaptive Command Control and Display (RAdCCD)
system provides enterprise-wide management and
enforcement capabilities for physical security operations.
RAdCCD modernizes the management of roles,
responsibilities and rules across security personnel, security
material and security information to reflect real-time risk
levels. Risk-based evaluation of situational awareness allows
operators to automatically adjust security management
capabilities according to real-time security risk levels.
This innovation allows security operators and organizations
to maintain proactive command and control postures across
facilities in dynamic, unexpected or distributed environments.
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About ReconaSense
ReconaSense® is the first COTS risk-adaptive framework with FICAM certification that can uniquely help identify
Insider Threats via real-time data transformation, evaluation and automated policy adjustments. We protect
federal, military, state, and other critical infrastructures requiring top-grade security with insider threat detection
and our unification platform.
ReconaSense is privately held company headquartered in Austin, Texas.
Visit www.reconasense.com to learn more.
Interested in a demonstration?
Email us at insider@reconasense.com or call us at +1

512.220.2010.

Location
CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS

9130 Jollyville Road
Suite 150
Austin, TX 78759
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